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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.The Old Doctors CAUSEYS MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

CAPITAL NOTES.The feature of yesterday’s debate was j a regency is to be appointed in Holland, 
the rejection of Mr. Hanington’s amend- 

;« „nMi?he«l even* evening (Sundays excepted) nt mcnt that no person be allowed to have 
No. 21 Canterbury street. ... more than one vote in any provincial 

1 °r a° election. Only four members voted for the
amendment, while thirty members voted 
against it. Nevertheless the amendment 
was correct in principle, and will eventu
ally prevail in New Brunswick. At pres
ent the matter is of no great importance, 
but the time may come when a danger
ous use might be made of the power to 
vote by non-residents, and when “faggot 
voters’’ might be created in such 
here as to neutralize the popular will in 
many of the constituencies. The present 
franchise bill is a good one, a great ad
vance on anything we have had hereto
fore, but in our opinion it would be much 
better if it rested simply on manhood 
suffrage, with residence in the Province 
for one year, and for three months in the 
electoral district in which the voter ex
ercises his franchise.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
the King having become incapacitated 
from attending to public business and 
being near his end. Such action, at the 
present time,is wise and proper, for it will 
pave the way for the peacable accession 
of the young Queen when the King’s 
death takes place. This child is but 
eight years of age,having been born in Au
gust 1880. The Queen, who is a daughter 
of Prince Victor of Waldeck and only 
thirty years of age, will probably be re
gent.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

The JcsnlI Estate Bill Resolution.
Ottawa, March 26.—Col. O’ Brien 

brought up his resolution respecting the 
Jesuits’ Estates act, which lie read as 
follows: '

“That an address be presented to the 
governor general, setting forth that thise 
house regards the power of disallowing 
the acts of legislation of the legislative 
assemblies of the provinces of Canada, 
vested in his excellency in council as a 
prerogative essential to the existence of 
the dominion.

“That this great power, while it should 
never be wantonly exercised, should be 
fearlessly used for the protection of the 
fundamental principles of the constitu
tion and safe guarding the general inter 
esta of the people.

“That in the opinion of this house the 
passage by the legislature of the province 
of Quebec of a bill entitled, An act re
specting the settlement of the Jesuits 
estates, is beyond the power of that legis
lature;

“Firstly, because it endows from public 
funds a religious organization, thereby 
violating the unwritten but undoubted 
constitutional principle of the complete 

Fredericton, March 20.—Dr. Alward separation of church and state, and of 
said the government deserved great absolute equality of all denominations 
credit for bringing forward a measure before the law.
embodying such important and popular “Secondly—Because it recognizes the 
principles. He fully agreed with the usurpation of right by a foreign authority
principle of fn detar^h“nfneSS ELECTION CARDS.
cation, and would extend the franchise I>owcr the provincial legislature to dispose --
to all, irrespective of sex. He referred 0f a portion of the public domain, and — t,, , _ r +1^
to the fact that in 14 of the states of the also because the act is made to depend tll6 £i16Cl0iS 01 LUO
neighboring republic women were allow- ” mlde^fau^t to the City of St- Jobll
ed to vote at municipal, cimc and other frol Gf the same authority, and 
elections, and in one or two states had “Thirdly—Because the Society of
the right to vote in elections for the leg- Jesus is a secret and politico-religious /-n entleMEN—Believing in the principle 
islfltnrp We lie re in New Brunswick body, tne expulsion of which from everv VjT that no Mayor of this city sheul.1 hold office slature. \\e Here in )>evv inruns* ick community where it has had formorethan two yean, and h™g been aohe -
bad already recognized the right of ^ footing was rendered necessary by its enf^d?„mnc™^a£ctors a"°w ’ 
women to vote at municipal elections intolerant and mischievous intezmedd- p ‘ 
and England had given the women a ling with the functions of civil govern- 
similar power. He would ask l.ie bon Uiis house prays that bis
friend (Stockton) to withdraw bis oxcenenCy wi]i be graciously nleosôcl to 
amendment, fearing that the pressing of fallow the act”
it might defeat the whole bill. Col. O'Brien declared his desire to avoid

Dr. Moore sab, tartgjM nhe eba,
carried out with as littie deiay as posai- j^ïS£itL " the ,«o- »^"fbrfn«&X^ê 
hie, and that the work of drafting the pic of this province. He expressed s^ch ;1 debatable subject were it not that 

probably done. The himself in full accord with the am - jie fcn he was expressing the conviction 
people of St John are very much in car- “e"‘ oxlendmg In women the right oftho 1>eoPlehe represented and of the
nest in regard to this matter, and civic j£r. White joined Dr.Alwar.lin urging ^ JhS^d°L '
officials who desire to retain their favor Dr. Stockton to withdraw his woman ho had,Speaking in an-
will find it to their interest to do their % Æ™hX;

or of extending the franchise to women if agences lie would oppose any attempt on 
the matter were brought up in another ^ rt of anv reijgious l,0dy to exercise 
way, but m its present si,a,« it might ^ not guaranteed by treaty. He 

1 jeopardize the entire bill. Realised that the verdict of the house
, . , Dr. Atkinson was not prepared to ac- woul(1 be against liis resolation.hnthewas

The over zealous people who were de- ccpt the hill as a whole. T’his wil|in„ t0 appeal from the jury of the 
tenniaed to petition the Queen to dis- “S, theTKntwma’wrong house to the jury of the people, who,he
allow the Jesedt Estates Bill have « Hi™ TnThoÆ^il^

treated, as the Uazette told them they man, one vote. He also favored woman p^ous. ahcllÆ allowOrV’lo baye 
would lie, that is to say, snubbed. A suflrage. ... ,, voice in its government
petition to the Queen means a petition Mr. PJ‘>nney d«l not 1tll.>,'k‘1'®^ Mr. Rykert rose to reply. Declaring
to the Colonial Office, and when a man I women. jf you give women the right l>‘™elf ^dSTcSn mwsp^ of 
or a body of men in Canada talk of lay-, l0 vote, why not extend the right to every 0ntario a„ainst such of the memters of 
ing their grievances at the foot of the I woman 21 years of age, as it is proposed orderns should dare to oppose dis- 
throne, tl.ev mean that they will appeal to do,.nth "jf»''l.o Have a ires.dentia1 Allowance in this house. It was one of 
from the men who have been elected to
govern this country to Downing street, of the province did not want it and the tAine(1> but while contending for such lib-
But Downing street declines to help country did not ask for it. erty he did not feel called upon to join
them. Yesterday a memorial from the ^ntmtinisTriation to “bring in’this
Protestant Alliance was presented, to Masure, and to it the people will give to the toUation WhiS“^
Lord Knntsforti, secretary of state for the the credit In fact the government seems on withthe object of having
colonies, asking the government to dis- to have recognized the the Queen petitioned to disallow the act, __ -

îfcTffafJTe right to’^teVh^fldWo ctere™ UiatXe the manorial 
lon^ “w”'thheldB In thrÆy?h^gov“ ‘dents of the province had.W doty laid 
ernment is recognizing, in my opinion, before the Queen her ministers could not 
the true criterion of the right of franchise, ^dvise her to disallow an act of a provm- 

Hon. Mr. Blair followed, charging Mr. 01 Vrle?î8 atar^',n „ A .
Hanington with attempting to make it •^r*^rr9î1 (liberal) followed in sup-
appear that the government had endeav- P°r^ of disallowance and expressing re- 
ored to interfere with the independence pet ^iat 0ILt lr18 0CC?f10Q hewpuldji 
of members to vote apart from the majority of his

Mr. Hanington replied, saying that V**? and aSainst the of his
Mr. Blair had threatened Stockton and ieaSer: . ... . .. -
Emmerson if they did not withdraw the , Clark-A\ allace argued in favor of disal-
amendment that their conduct would in- » i •
terfere with the friendly relations with Mr. Colby, speaking 
the government. Protestant minority of

Dr. Pogsley spoke at length in favo 
extending the franchise to women.

Dr. Stockton followed in a lengthy 
speech, withdrawing his amendment lest 
it might interfere with the bill as a whole, 
but declaring that he would have a vote 
taken on the matter as an independent 
question at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Hanington moved an amendment 
to the bill that no person be allowed to 
have more than one vote inj any provin
cial election.

This was resisted by several members 
on the ground that it wonld be taking 
votes from persons who now enjoy them.

The amendment was lost, the votes be
ing : Yeas—Hanington, Black, Phin- 
ney, Atkinson, 4. Nays—Mr. Speaker
Blair, McLellan, Mitchell, Ritchie, Turn- 

Alward, Morrisey, LeBlanc, Wilson,
Russell, Glasier, Harrison, Theriault,
White, Hutchinson, Quinton, Stockton,
Murray, Emmerson, Hibbard, Hethering- 
ton, Baird, Douglas, Humphrey,Ketchum,
Burchill Berryman, Bellamy, Moore, 30.

Bills were introduced by Hutchison, 
relating to the lighting of streets in the 
town of Chatham; by Phinney in amend
ment of and in addition to the law' re
lating to the registry of bills of sales; by 
Emmerson, enabling Albert municipality 
to issue debentures and redeem, certain 
other debentures; by Alward, incorpor
ating the N. B. Flour Mill company; by 
Phinney, relating to contested elections 
of county councillors; by Stockton 
amending the incorporation act of the 

Hotel company; by McLellan, 
authorizing the Portland city council to 
issue debentures to recoup the general 
funds of the city for moneys expended 
for repairs to the police building and for 
the erection of additional public build
ings.

A message was read from the legisla
tive council stating that body had passed 
a bill to provide tliatcertain civic elections 
shall not be held in the cities of St. John 
and Portland in the month of April. Ad
journed.

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ;
the increased demand for Altera

tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
hut to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

One

TOIIN A. BOWES,

the evbning gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month lor 

The sub-

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI l AND 
PROMPTLY

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTEACHANICAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
scotch knitted;caps,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTHRS Etc

ot my children liad^a large sore

simple remedies, tor a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. Bnt it grew 
xvoMfc. We Bought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being

4
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.____

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <s Co., Canter
bury Street

The people of St John are under great 
obligations to Messrs. John McMillan, 
W. H. Thorne, and George Robertson, 
who went to Fredericton on Monday for 
the purpose of placing the matter of the 
union of the two cities properly before 
the government, and strengthening the 
hands of the St John representatives. It 
was largely owing to their efforts that 
the government and the Legislature have 
resolved to have union consummated at 
once, so that by the beginning of May 
St. John and Portland will be one.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg StRecommended

above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.’ 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas. rnakwmmmST. JOIIX.N. B.. WEDNESDAY. MAB.B.1689 jFTTZR, O-A-ZPS“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.” — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

SOLICITOR GEHERIL RITCHIE-
— —and genu’ sixes, with works 
KVJand cues of equal value. 
XU One Person in eacblo- 
wcmltiy can secure one free,

11,™ Is TOT bom. tor »

üSSSSSSSe

—IN—
M5KSIAN LAIHB. BOKAKAN ASTKACAW, CKIIM. 

nr.It. IOEI/AND, OTTER, SEAL, BEAVER, 
BALTIC SEAL,, Etc.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CEIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrel!. Hampster, Musquasli etc.
Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 

Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

It was with no small amount of sur
prise that the people of St. John learned 
this morning,that Mr. Ritchie, the Solici
tor General of this Province and mem
ber of the Legisture for the city and 
county of St John, was the individual 
who yesterday attempted to block the 
union of St John and Portland,by object
ing to the suspension of the rules of the 
house to admit the bill postponing the 
civic elections of St. John and Portland 
until union is brought about. Mr. Ritchie 

down to St. John on Saturday for

iliahave sold Ayer’s Sarsapar 
over thirty years and always 

recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-puriiler.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

k” We

THE UNION OF THE CITIES

Yesterday the bill postponing the civic 
elections in St- John and Portland, until 
the act bringing about union can be 
carried, was passed in the Legislative 
Council and sent down to the House of 
Assembly, where it will be dealt with, as 
soon as it can be brought up under a 
resolution to suspend the rules as to pub
lication. As all the St. John members, 
with the exception of Mr. Ritchie are a 
unit in support of this bill we may 
pect to see it passed through all the nec
essary stages at once and to liecome law 
within a couple of days. The union bill is 
being prepared by the Common Clerk, 
with the assistance of the Recorder, 
and it will be necessary for the com
missioners to see that the work on this 
important measure is proceeded with as 
fast as a due regard to the public inter
ests will warrant. The Common Clerk 
is probably not a very enthusiastic 
friend of union, city officials are as a 
rule not favorable to changes, but as a 
servant of the city it will be his duty to 

that the wishes of the citizens are

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’s

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,DlnciMsion of tbe Franchise Bill.

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price <1; etx bottles, 05. Worth $5 e bottle.

tlie purpose of seeing hisfriends and gaug- 
public sentiment in regard to 

the carrying out of the measures Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Hoff Pince,

Iscatlicr Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, IS King 

Street,

to bring aboutnecessary
Unless he turned a deaf ear to every 
sound but the voices of a few men in 
Wellington ward, he must have learned 
at once that nine-tenths of the electors 
of St. John were anxious that Union 
should be effected, with the least possible 
delay, and that they desired the civic 
elections to be postponed. Mr. Ritchie, 
knowing this, has been hardy enough to 
defy public opinion and to attempt single 
handed to stop what almost every man 
in St. John desire to see done. It was 
Mr. Ritchie that objected when a 
hill drawn in the interest of the city 
in which he has lived all his life was 
offered in the House of Assembly; it was 
Mr. Ritchie who took a step 
calculated 
thing into 
possibly defeat union altogether. The 
reader naturally asks what were Mr. 
Ritchie’s motives tor acting in this 
fashion.

There is a young gentleman in Well
ington ward who is very anxious to 
become a member of the Common Coun
cil. This individual happens to be a 
Roman Cattiolic and the voters of that 
faith in Wellington ward seem to have 
made up their minds that they will all 
vote for him. By great efforts they 
have succeeded in placing 187 Roman 
Catholic votes on the ward list, every one 
of which will he a plumper for this young 
man, and they think if the election is 
brought on immediately lie will be cer
tain to be elected, whereas his 
chances of election might be impaired by 
a delay of a month or six weeks; hence 
their determination to have the elections 
brought on at once regardless of the 
general interests of the city. Here we 
have the explanation of the remarkable 
conduct of Solicitor General Ritchie 
whose narrow view of public affairs 

a petty question of^

61 Charlotte Street.ex-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

For the Mayoralty,
a candidate onïh^Becond Tu’esdayin’Apri’.'next. 

Hoping to receive your support 
I am your obedient servant,

and votes, Building,;Salnt John, N. B.HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED. OlUcc, No. 8 Pngsley’s
GEORGE A. BARKER.

St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1880.___________
HAïS^reM
gear required for raising or moving buildings ot

in this business. I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me n call. Parsons’ PillsTo the Electors of the City 

of Saint John,to throw cvery- 
confusion and to ishill ANDREW JOHNSTON.

Simon els st., Portland.

•viEisnsTjA.LA?MDh^Hi%,r vote, tor the 
responsible position of

MAYOR symptom*. Alto how to 
efrre * great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome 111—*—
pamphleteent L-------------
tains valuable Infor-

flsr-s. ssu; s

duty promptly. These pills we re n 
tlcrfkil disco 
like any ot 
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. Tbe 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid far »6 els., or fare 
boxes far SI In stamps. 
SO Pflls in every box.

very, tu
bers. OneJust opened a fine assortment of this 

make of Rubber Goods, being the first 
im]>ortation of the kind to St. John. This, 
with our late importation of Ladies 
Cloaks and Gents Coats, make the only 
complete stock of Rubber Goods in this 
city. Wholesale and Retail.

NOTE UNO COMMENT mm
tin by you I will continue theand if

^SolieUinfTyOur votes and support on the 9th day 
°r yonr °MieHKNRYJ. THORNE.

selected agn

ESTET ALL WOOD & CO.,

Make New Rich Blood!Dealers in Mill Supplies and RubberTo the Electors of Dukes 
WARD: Goods.

08 Prince Wm. St.
FŒîfoïVur Si sas/SÆ
a candidate for the office of TRUSTEE NOTICE.

ALDERMAN,

=#SSSSSsliE.S
“ Abolish wasteful expenditure and live on your 
team. ” .hall bem, ■“»«»'f ^cjgL

J. G. FORBES.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.§§§iiM

Creditors are required to execute the Trust 
Deed within three months, m order to participate
'"Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A.Am

at th

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Trustees JrcT

causes him to Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM Q-RBIG, Manager.

BWIWIfffJfNfTnfraiN WNmhrial wTîî be 
sent So much for going to the foot of 
the throne.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

his is almost relieved from the strong 
epithets which might be applied to it, 
by its manifest absurdity. Even in the 
narrow light in which Mr. Ritchie him
self regards it, no policy could be 
better calculated to defeat its

Even could Mr.

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN-Wc shall again 
±J be candidates for your suffrages at the com
ing election for

Colonel O’Brien introduced his long ex
pected resolutions in regard to the Jesu
it Estates Act, in the House of Commons 
yesterday. As it is a foregone conclusion 
that the resolutions will be defeated 
the bringing up of this question, at the 
present time, seems rather an unneces
sary infliction on the time and patience 
of parliament The only good likely to 
result from the debate is to show the un
tenable character of the contention that 
the Dominion Government should have 
interfered in a matter coming exclusive
ly within the legislative powers of the 
Province of Quebec. If the people of 
Quebec choose to give their own money 
away to the Jesuits, why should the peo
ple of Ontario or of New Brunswick inter
fere to prevent them?

ALDERMEN
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

of Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 
next. And we promise to serve yon (if elected) in 
the future as in the past.

Respectfully yours,object.own
Ritchie succeed in stopping the bill post
poning the elections, it has only to be 
generally known in Wellington Ward 
that this was done to gratify the Roman 
Catholic aspirant for aldermanic honors, 
to throw two thirds of the votes of that

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS. Cor. Mill and Union Streets.P. O, Box 454,To the Electors of Wel

lington Ward.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

as one of the 
ty of the province of 

Quebec, declared that that minority did 
not seek disallowance nor countenance 
clamor calculated to disturb the har
monious relations existing Detween 
Catholics and Protestants in Quebec. He 
thought the dominion should not exer
cise the veto power against provinces 
where there was the least doubt of their 
right, as there was in this case. He cited 
as a precedent the appeal of the 
Catholic minority in 1872 for disallow
ances of the bill taking from them their 
seperate schools, and in which instance 
every member of the commons agreed 
................. ” ’ ’ nuine griev-

r of
stalwart ward against him. On the other 
hand, if the young gentleman referred to 
is a fit and proper person to be made an 
alderman, he cannot siffler in the slight
est degree by the delay. The only pos
sible way in which he can be injured is 
by the officious zeal of his friends and of 
Mr. Ritchie, whose mental horizon seems 
to be limited by the Golden Ball Corner 
on one side and the Cathedral on tbe

Too much credit cannot be given to the 
two city representatives, Dr. Alward and 
Dr. Stockton,for the firm stand they have 
taken with regard to this matter. Nor 
should Attorney General Blair be for
gotten. The Solicitor General sneaked 
away and refused to attend the meeting 
of St John members held on Monday 
night, at the instance of a few public 
spirited citizens of St. John who had gone 
to Fredericton to see that this pity’s in
terests were properly looked after; but Mr. 
Blair insisted on his attendance and 
Mr. Ritchie, with a very bad grace, was 
obliged to come into the meeting.

As Mr. Ritchie has proved himself an 
enemy of St. John, the question is very 
naturally asked why he is allowed to re
main in a government which the people 
of St John support This question will 
he* asked, with much greater emphasis 
as some future day. Should Mr. Ritchie 
ever have the temerity to again come lie- 
fore the constituency for re-election, the 
Gazette will have great pleasure in show
ing its contemporaries how to defeat a can
didate who has proved himself unworthy 
of the confidence of the electors of this 
city and countv,and who has become the 
willing tool of a little clique of ward 
politicians.

PLUMBING.At the request of a number of the Electors, I 
have decided to offer for the

ALDERMANSHIP
of this ward, and would respectfully solicit your 
support. Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
WILLIAM B. CARVILL.

To the Electors of Dukes 
Ward,

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
_LJ I shall again be a candidate for ; 
frages on the first Tuesday in April, for

ALDERMAN,

that the Catholics had a genuine 
ance, yet as there was a doubt of the 
right of disallowance parliament has re
fused to interfere and had, on motion of 
Hon. Alex Mackenzie, referred the matter 
to the imperial governmant Edward 
Blake had concurred in that course.

Hon. Peter Mitchell followed in support 
of the government

Dalton McCarthy moved the adjourn
ment of the debate and the house rose at 
11.20.

The death of John Bright leaves but 
one of the great orators of the first half 
of the nineteenth century in the House 
of Commons, William E. Gladstone. 
John Bright, w’ho started ns an extreme 
Radical found himself at the close of his 
life almost a Conservative, the world had 
moved so fast in his time, that he was 
unable to keep pace with it. It will he a 
long time before Parliament will see 
another John Bright.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat-yonr suf-

BEST QUALITYer, ness and despatch.iast, ilo myIf returned by you I will, as in the 1 
best for the Ward and City geierally.

I am, respectfully,
SAMUEL TUFTS.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.OYSTERS, A. G. BOWES & Co.,The Pope Divides Canadian Cash.
Rome, March 26.—The pope, according 

to the desire of Canadian episcopacy, has 
issued a brief in which he divides the 
amount of the restitution to the Jesuits 
by the Quebec government: $160,000 to 
the Jesuits ; $100,000 to Catholic bishops; 
$140,000 to the Montreal University.

OYSTERS. Men’s 65 cents.
We publish elsewhere au important let

ter from Carlton, which shows that the 
movement hostile to union, which is be
ing engineered by a few office holders on 
the West side, has not the support of the 
people generally. They have no wish to 
be dragged into litigation for the purpose 
of enabling half a dozen men to hold 
office, and if the office holders are unwise 
enough to call another public meeting it 
will certainly not be so unanimous as the 
last one was. Probably, however, there 
will be no public meeting and no litiga-

R. A. C. BROWN,13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

21 Canterbury Street.
19 Charlotte St,

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOIOPEBA HOUSE!( lastle 9

TENDERS FOR BUILDING. N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER, DAVID CONNELL.rpENDKRS will be received ut the 

A SKINNER, King street, up to
office of A. O

ESTABLISHED 1846.SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of the main building of 
THE ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, according to 
the plans and specifications to be seen at A. O. 
SKINNER’S on and after the 21st inst 

Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the ex
terior of the building and interior finish. The 
lowest and any tender not 
P. A. MELVILLE, A. O. SKINNER,

Secretary, President.

655 Main Street,
FOKTLA9TD, N. B.

BRANCH,

AS Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.M. N. POWERS.The Gloucester fishermen are well 
pleased at the continuance of the license 
system under tlie modus vivendi. Last 
year a large number of them took out 
licenses and more will be taken out this 
year. Yet the Gloucester men all pre
tended, when called as witnesses before 
the fishery commission, and when pe
titioning the senate against the rati
fication of the fishery treaty that they 
did not want anything wliataver of 
Canada.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Horses andsCarriage- wVHire. . FineiFit-ontsIatgtliort Notioe
T

ed.KbCable Briefs.
King Charles, nephew of Prince Ferdi

nand, has been proclaimed crown prince 
of Roumania.

The Submarine Telegraph Company, 
has accepted the English government’s 
offer for the purchase of that company’s 
cables.

The chamber of deputies of Greece has 
voted a dowry of $80,000 to Princess 

T , _ , . Alexandra, betrothed to Grand Duke
In 1841 the population of Ireland was Paul Alexandrovitcli, and $108,000 to 

8,196,567 and that of Scotland was 2,- build a residence for the Duke of Sparta, 
620,184. In 1887 the population of engaged to Princess Sophie of Prussia. 
Ireland had fallen to 4, 837, 352, while Upon the assembling of the lower house 
that of SDotland had risen to 3.991,499. of parliament of Holland yesterday the 
In forty six years Ireland had lost 3,. prime ministe^nminred ffiat ttie cab- 
orn or e\ , ... 0 , , j met had decided the king was mcapacit-
359, -45 of her people, while Scotland has 1 ated from carrying on the government 
added 1,371,315 to her inhabitants. The and had communicated their decision to 
natural increase of population in Ireland the state council, 
in 1887, was 23, 735 and t

acceptnecesaa GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL.Coffin ami Casket Material ofalMtinds.Jor Sale 

attendecUo with despatch,Home Manufacture.THE FRANCHISE BILL-

The franchise bill is making good pro
gress through the House of Assembly,and 
is likely to pass very much in the form in 
which introduced. Dr. Stockton yester
day withdrew his amendment giving the 
right of suffrage to widows and spinsters 
who ijossessed the necessary property or 
income qualification, but expressed his 
determination to have a vote taken on 
the matter as an independent question, 
at the earliest possible moment. This 
was probably the wisest course to adopt 
under the circumstances, and cannot 
long postpone the granting of the right 
of voting to the classes named 
in Dr. Stockton’s amendment, 
said yesterday and we repeat today that 
the granting of the franchise to women is 
certain to come, and that before many 
years have passed. In the mean time it 
is probable that a resolution affirming 
the right of women to vote will he carried 
in the House of Assembly. It would be 
no harm for some member of the Legis
lative Council to introduce a similar res
olution in that body.

mUWLmCream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

I

IDItJBK !
Arrived today, FREEMAN’S

Five Cases Note Paper and WORK POWDERS. 
Envelopes.

filli hi

IAre pleasent to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is s safo, sure, ami effectual 

tin Children or Adult»

ffl M
Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.

douglas McArthur APPLES. Spring Outfits.
:hia--w 
previous years.

•as about Bookseller, 
80 King st.

The Grand Trunk Railway has been 
summoned to appear before the Inter- 
State Railway commission on April 4th. 
The road is charged with violating the 
law by hauling freight into Canada at 
less than published rates.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

the average of several 
The natural increase of Scotland for the 
same year was 49, 875, somewhat less 
than the usual number, which exceeds 
50,000. The time therefore, is not far 
distant when the population of Scotland 
will be as large as that of Ireland, for 
the latter is continually decreasing, 
while the former is increasing. It would 
appear fromthis that too much political 
agitation is not good for a country’s 
growth or prosperity.
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New Victoria Hotel $1.50. Ion consignment. s
) 2A Perfect Fit guaranteed at248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, p0* Sale very Cheap.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 1
J. I,. UcCOHKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 1 
minutes.

That tired, debilitated feeling, so pecu
liar to Spring, indicates depraved blood. 
Now is the time to prove the beneficial ef
fects of Ayer’s Sarasparilla. It cleans the 
system, restores physical energy, and 
infuses new life and vigor into every fibre 
of the body.

For Heating [PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING . 

G.®Ac E. BLAKE, Agents.
177 UNioiTsTKKF.T,

TENNANT’S
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
"THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. St. JOHN, N. B
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILO,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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HACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURTS R H EU MAT! S M

; D" LOW S
Worm syrup

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
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